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QUESTION 1
What information is required to create a new local user under the User section of the
admin GUI? (Choose three.)
A. authentication server
B. user name
C. password
D. group name
E. description
Answer: A,B,C
QUESTION 2
You configure a user role to load a specific start page rather than the IVE bookmark
page. What must you do to allow the user to access the page?
A. Create a resource profile for the page to allow access.
B. Create a resource policy for the page to allow access.
C. Create a caching policy
D. Do nothing, access is automatically granted.
Answer: D
QUESTION 3
What is the purpose of Host Checker?
A. to determine the security status of the remote machine
B. to distribute software to the remote machine
C. to capture sign-in credentials of the remote user
D. to remove unwanted files from the remote machine
Answer: A
QUESTION 4
Which two Terminal Services clients can be delivered automatically from the IVE to
users? (Choose two.)
A. Tera Term
B. Windows Terminal Service
C. SecureCRT
D. Citrix ICA
Answer: B,D
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QUESTION 5
What are two features of J-SAM? (Choose two.)
A. Map network drives using NetBios.
B. Encapsulate dynamic UDP port client and server traffic.
C. Encapsulate static TCP port client and server traffic.
D. Support for only Windows, Linux, and Solaris platforms.
Answer: A,C
QUESTION 6
Which three functions are performed by user roles? (Choose three.)
A. defining user session parameters
B. allowing access to specific services
C. allowing access to types of services
D. establishing session settings and options
E. selecting user authentication methods
Answer: A,C,D
QUESTION 7
Which User Role session option provides you with the capability to cache basic
authentication information so users are not challenged repeatedly for the same
credentials?
A. persistent session
B. roaming session
C. persistent password caching
D. browser request follow-through
Answer: C
QUESTION 8
You receive an IVE from the factory. Which Web address should you access if you want
to initially configure the device using a browser?
A. You cannot initially configure the IVE from a browser.
B. https://192.168.0.1
C. Obtain IP address using DHCP.
D. https://192.168.1.1/admin
Answer: A
QUESTION 9
Resource Profiles support creating policies for which two technologies? (Choose two.)
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A. network connect
B. secure meeting
C. Web applications
D. terminal services
Answer: C,D
QUESTION 10
What are two possible reasons for W-SAM not starting on the client? (Choose two.)
A. Java is disabled in the Sign-in policy.
B. ActiveX autoinstall is disabled in the role.
C. A popup blocker is installed on the client machine.
D. The user does not have administrator privileges on the machine.
Answer: C,D
QUESTION 11
When configuring a Sign-in Page, which two may be changed? (Choose two.)
A. text for login screen displays
B. authorization server
C. authentication policy
D. custom HTML file for help
Answer: A,D
QUESTION 12
Which three authentication servers are included with a baseline license? (Choose three.)
A. NIS
B. LDAP
C. SiteMinder
D. SAML
E. ACE
Answer: A,B,E
QUESTION 13
Which two statements about a server certificate are true? (Choose two.)
A. A server certificate is a digital document vouches for the identity of the server.
B. A server certificate is an electronic "drivers license" that establishes client credentials
when doing business or other transactions on the Web.
C. A server certificate is required for HTTP to function.
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